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Background

District Affiliation

DALLAS ISD

DC #: 057905
Region: 10 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 9400 N CENTRAL EXPY 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: DALLAS, TX 75231
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School Affiliation

HILLCREST H S

CDC #: 057-905-006
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 9924 HILLCREST RD 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: DALLAS, TX 75230
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Academy Information

P-TECH Academy Name: 
HIllcrest Engineering Technology Early College High School (E-TECH) At Richland College

Are you seeking designation for P-TECH, ICIA, or both? 
P-TECH

What grade level range will your academy serve in the 2019-2020 school year? 
9

If you do not currently serve a full cohort of students, will you scale up the program by adding grade
levels over subsequent years?

Yes
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Contacts

Superintendent

Job Title: Superintendent 
Full Name: Dr. Michael Hinajosa 
Email: hinajosam@dallasisd.org 
Phone Number: 972-925-3700

Applicant

Job Title: Assistant Principal 
Full Name: Ms. Derinda Hunter 
Email: dhunter@dallasisd.org 
Phone Number: 972-502-6821

IHE Liaison

Affiliation: Richland College 
Job Title: IHE Liaison 
Full Name: Ms. Becky Jones 
Email: bjones@dcccd.edu 
Phone Number: 972-238-6246

Business Partner

Affiliation: Cummings Electrical 
Job Title: Human Resource Director 
Full Name: Ms. Jill Hoeth 
Email: jhoeth@cummingselec.com 
Phone Number: 817-355-5329

Business Partner

Affiliation: JLL Jones Lang LaSalle Americas 
Job Title: Regional Engineering Manager 
Full Name: Mr. Chris Hacker 
Email: chris.hacker@am.jll.com 
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Phone Number: 972-394-6482
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Narratives

Campus Website

Provide a link to your campus's website.

https://www.dallasisd.org/domain/16975

Model Implementation

Which P-TECH model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations. For this purpose campus is defined as a CDC number not a physical location.

School Within a School
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Describe how the school currently meets criteria of open enrollment.

Hillcrest E-TECH currently serves students in grade 9, with plans to serve students through the 12th
grade. Any 8th grade student wanting to apply may do so. The campus has developed a recruitment
plan to ensure that students that are interested in applying, have opportunities to do so. Our plan
ensures that historically under-represented groups such as English Language Learners, Hispanic,
African-American, At-Risk, and economically disadvantaged students can apply and have an
opportunity to enroll in higher education courses.

The Hillcrest E-TECH leadership team works closely with middle school counselors, teachers and
principals to inform them about the E-TECH model. We visit feeder middle schools, charter schools,
private schools, and in areas of out of district middle schools that have high at-risk populations to share
the E-Tech model and all we have to offer. The recruitment window spans from October until March.
During these visits we answer questions for students and provide informational brochures to share with
their parents. The Hillcrest E-TECH leadership team also recruits students at district choice fairs, open
houses, and will also attends middle school “high school preview” nights. The leadership team presents
information to prospective students and families about early college pathways and extracurricular
offerings.

Hillcrest E-TECH does not use state assessment data or discipline history as criteria for acceptance.
Additionally, teacher recommendations and GPA are also not considered. The enrollment and
recruitment process is designed to ensure students who are first generation college-goers and at-risk,
who otherwise may not have chosen to attend college, are targeted for admission.

The Hillcrest E-TECH Leadership Team and Site Team met regularly and spent time reviewing the
recruitment and enrollment criteria. The team composed an aggressive recruitment plan that included,
presentations at the middle school campuses, on site interviews, and marketing materials distributed to
potential ECHS students. Following the ECHS guidelines, at no time was student data reviewed, as it
relates to academics, state assessment performance, behavior or attendance. The leadership team
reviews the recruitment and enrollment processes and data regularly based on the following student
demographic data:

-Ethnicity
-Economically disadvantaged status
-Limited English Proficient (LEP) status
-Special Education (SPED) status
-Talented & Gifted (TAG) statusThe enrollment processes will be refined as needed to ensure the
campus meets the target population and enrollment goals. The application documents ensure that
Hillcrest P-TECH is using language that is not discouraging or exclusionary and to ensure the ECHS is
collecting relevant PEIMS data.

A short answer component is included in a common district application, as well as a brief meeting with
the student and parent to determine why they want to be in the E-TECH program. This practice helps
school leadership to determine the student’s genuine desire to be in the E-TECH program. Selection,
however, is not determined based on the short answer or meeting.
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Describe how the school's strategies and activities are of sufficient quality and scope to ensure
equitable access and participation among program participants.

Hillcrest E-TECH recruitment strategies and activities ensure access to all district and out of district
rising 9th grade students. Each December through January, Dallas ISD accepts applications to the
district’s E-TECHs and early college high schools. Students who are in the 8th grade and will be
freshmen the following year are able complete and submit an online application. All eligible students
who meet the enrollment criteria are notified of their acceptance in March.

During the recruitment period, the Dallas ISD and Hillcrest E-TECH participate and conduct various
events to inform and recruit 8th grade students. These events include District Academy/Magnet Fairs,
District Collegiate Academy Recruitment Fairs, Middle School presentations, and E-TECH Campus
Open Houses. These events give all 8th grade students the opportunity to ask questions, meet staff,
and complete an application. All students are encouraged to apply and fill out an application. Students
and parents are informed that our E-TECH is designed to serve incoming ninth-grade students who
have the determination to attend college, are first-generation college students, and have been
historically underrepresented in higher education.

The Hillcrest E-TECH recruitment strategies and processes adhere to the following:
• E-TECH recruitment and open enrollment processes and requirements do not exclude or discourage
the enrollment of any of the subpopulations of at-risk students (as defined by PEIMS), including, but
not limited to, students who are of limited English proficiency or who have failed a state administered
assessment. Enrollment decisions are not based on state assessment scores, discipline history, teacher
recommendation, or minimum grade point average (GPA).
• E-TECH identifies, recruits, and enrolls populations that are historically underrepresented in college
courses (e.g., first generation college goers, students of low socioeconomic status, African American,
Hispanic.)
• E-TECHs annual recruitment and enrollment policies and data are made available to TEA and the
public via our website.
• Recruitment and enrollment processes (including marketing and recruitment plans, materials, and
timelines) include input from key stakeholders; target appropriate student populations; and include
regular activities to educate students, counselors, principals, parents, and school board and community
members.

Hillcrest E-TECH accepts 100 applicants each year giving priority to students that are part of the
targeted populations. In the case where the number exceeds 100 applicants, Hillcrest E-TECH uses a
weighted lottery that favors students who identify as at risk, first generation college goers, or who are
part of the targeted populations.
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Institution of Higher Education

Describe the current campus or district partnership with an institution of higher education (IHE) and
address how this partnership addresses all statutory requirements such as curriculum alignment,
instructional materials, instructional calendar, etc.

The primary partnership between Dallas Independent School District and the Dallas County Community
College District is officially established by an Inter-Local Agreement that is approved and signed by
both entities. This agreement is drafted to ensure Hillcrest E-TECH and Richland College provide a
rigorous course of study that incorporates students earning a high school diploma and up to 60
college credit hours. The partnership agreement between Hillcrest E-TECH and Richland College
includes the following guiding principles: 
• Collaboration in planning, implementation, and continuous improvement of the Hillcrest E-TECH
program including the provision for faculty, staff, and administration, as well as curriculum
development; training and student services.
• Provision of rigorous college readiness curriculum, textbook requirements, Coordinating Board rules
relating to list of aligned high school and college courses, dual credit and/or technical credit courses.
• Financial collaboration that addresses costs of both partners and assists each in obtaining necessary
funds from local, state, federal and private/foundation sources to operate the program successfully.
• Shared use of facilities including classrooms, labs, offices and libraries that reduces operating costs
and promotes collaboration of students, faculty, and/or staff in program success.
• An established instructional calendar that is consistent with the mutual needs and requirements of
both parties.
• Recruitment, enrollment and retention
• Compliance with all grading requirements prescribed by applicable law or the College for continued
enrollment in dual credit courses;
• Instructional calendar that is consistent with the mutual needs and requirements of both parties.
• Personnel is designated to monitor the quality of instruction to ensure compliance with the Course
Articulation Agreement and the standards established by the State, applicable Accrediting Body, the
College, and the district.
• Administration of TSIA and statewide assessment
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Provide a link for this campus's agreement with its IHE partner.

https://www.dallasisd.org/domain/16975
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Describe the program(s) of study offered to students through this P-TECH/ICIA (or like) program.
Include the sequence of courses that lead to a credential and/or associate degree.

The Hillcrest E-TECH program of study prepares students for postsecondary education and career
success by providing a comprehensive, structured approach for delivering academic and
career/technical education. One of the programs of studies at Hillcrest E-TECH enables students to
enter the field of engineering. Hillcrest E-TECH students will complete their high school graduation
requirements and an associate’s degree or up to 60 semester credit hours with Richland College.

The Hillcrest E-TECH academic planned courses students will take during grades 9 -12 are as follows:
Grade 9:
High School Courses – MAPS (TSIA Preparation),PreAp English I, PreAp Algebra I or PreAp Geometry,
AP Human Geography, PreAp Biology, PE, Fine Arts, Health
College Courses – Principles of Information Technology (DC)

Grade 10:
High School Courses – PreAp English II, PreAp Algebra II, AP US History, PreAp Chemistry, PE, & World
Languages I 
College Courses – Fine Arts (DC), Physical Education (DC), Comm. Apps (DC), Pre-Calculus

Grade 11:
High School Courses – PreAp Physics, World Languages II
College Courses – English III (DC), Calculus (DC) 1-3 classes, AC Circuits, DC Circuits, Programming for
Engineering, & Intro. To Engineering. Beg. Machine Shop, & Economics (DC)

Grade 12: AP Government
College Courses – US Government, Government (DC), Economics (DC), Texas Government, Applied
Linear Algebra, Engineering Mechanics – Statics, Hydraulics & Pneumatics, Industrial Automation, Solid
State Devices, AC/DC Motor Control, University Physics I, & University Physics II.

Post HS Graduation Coursework-A.S: 
College Courses- ENGR 2105 (or ENGR 2405) Electrical, Engineering Mechanics – Dynamics, &
Differential Equations.
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Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing how a
student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Describe how this school provides its students with flexible class scheduling and academic
mentoring.

The Hillcrest E-TECH pathways offer students flexibility in creating their schedule and mentoring
opportunities. Schedules will be customized to meet the individual needs of students. For example, a
possible ninth grade student interested in participating in band, will be allowed have a schedule that
accommodated his/her co-curricular needs.

Academic mentoring opportunities will be provided by teachers/professors, college students, and
industry partner employees. Mentoring opportunities include regularly scheduled conferences
between each ECHS student and at least one academic mentor. ECHS staff members, including
counselors, will ensure that students and their academic mentors are provided with current student
information for any areas in which they are struggling.

Because the E-TECH program is focused on high demand Texas career clusters, the industry partner
mentor will also provide work-based learning opportunities for the Hillcrest E-TECH students. Work-
based learning experiences aid students in developing contextual knowledge that helps them achieve
success in academic areas. For example, a student who is required to prepare a written report for a
company has a deeper understanding of the importance of competent writing.
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Certificates

Identify all associate degrees offered to students.

Degree Description

Electrical
Engineering,
Associate of

Science

This program focuses on understanding how engineering components work,
as well as how electrical energy applies to the power generation of

computers and other electronic devices.

Electrical
Engineering,

Associate in Applied
Science

Students will gain skills in electronics and electrical engineering practices
related to the semiconductor manufacturing industry.

Identify all credentials offered to students.

Credential Description

Microsoft
Certification

Microsoft Technology Associate is an entry-level certification intended for people
seeking knowledge of fundamental technology concepts. MTA certification addresses

a wide spectrum of basic
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Industry/Business Partner

List up-to five key business partners for this campus that support students' program of study.

1. Cummings Electrical L.P.
14900 Grand River Road
Suite 124
Ft. Worth, TX 76155

2. Jones Lang LaSalle
8343 Douglas Avenue
Suite 100
Dallas, TX 75225
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Provide a link for this campus's agreement with its business/industry partner(s).

https://www.dallasisd.org/domain/16975

List up-to five key business partners for this campus that support students' program of study.

1. Cummings Electrical L.P.
14900 Grand River Road
Suite 124
Ft. Worth, TX 76155

2. Jones Lang LaSalle
8343 Douglas Avenue
Suite 100
Dallas, TX 75225
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Describe how business/industry partners currently support work-based and contextual learning for
9th grade students (i.e. through internships, externships, workforce training, etc).

Hillcrest E-TECH Industry Partners support work based and contextual learning by providing the
following:

-Site visits/worksite tours
-Career exploration opportunities
-Basics skills training
-Mentorships opportunities
-Hosting competitions
-Career observations
-Cross curricular projects
-Presentation speakers
-Basic skills training, career fair visits
-Certification training
-Panel discussions.

Hillcrest E-TECH partners are actively engaged in addressing student interests and providing exposure
to the career pathway that our students plan to enter. Each industry partner hosts a minimum of one
site visit a year, to ensure student exposure of the work environment. Our partners engage in actively
mentoring our students by forming mentorships with bi-weekly visits. Partners visit all 9th grade
students to discuss career options and degree coursework for the field of electrical engineering. The
industry partners will provide speakers and presentations for students at least monthly. This aids in
creating career awareness of employment options in the near future and skill set required in order to
be hired as an electrical engineer. During presentations, speakers also discuss the nature of the career
and pathway students have chosen.
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Describe how business/industry partners support or will support work-based and contextual
learning for 10th grade students.

Hillcrest E-TECH Industry Partners support work based and contextual learning by providing site
visits/worksite tours, career exploration opportunities, basics skills training, mentorships, hosting
competitions, career observations, cross curricular projects, industry speakers, career fair visits, and
industry certification training.

Hillcrest E-TECH Industry partners will provide mentors and industry experiences to students.
Mentoring sessions will focus on career exploration, industry speakers, and special projects for student
portfolios.

Each Hillcrest E-TECH industry partner hosts a minimum of one site visit a year, aiding in student
exposure of the work environment. Students will visit partners who support the selected student’s
pathway. Partners visit all 10th grade students to discuss career options prior to graduation. Each
partner will provide speakers and presentations for students at least monthly. This aids in creating
career awareness of employment options in the near future and required experience needed to land
an engineering position. During presentations, speakers also discuss the nature of the career and
pathway students have chosen. 

Hillcrest E-TECH Industry partners will collaborate with the ECHC and IHE partner to determine student
mentoring needs. Our partners engage in actively mentoring our students by forming mentorships with
bi weekly visits.
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Describe how business/industry partners currently support or will support work-based and
contextual learning for 11th grade students.

Hillcrest E-TECH Industry Partners support work based and contextual learning by providing continued
site visits, career exploration exposure, mentorships, job shadowing opportunities, project creation and
industry competitions, industry speakers, career fairs, and advanced industry certification awareness
and training. Students are engaged in well-planned learning experiences that will build upon the last
experience. 

Our Hillcrest E-TECH partners are actively engaged in providing exposure to the actual workforce
students plan to enter. Job Shadowing will be an important component of work-based learning in the
11th grade. The Hillcrest E-TECH industry partners allow students the opportunity to link classroom
experiences with work requirements. Students will also participate in industry partner provided
internships to assist students in gaining real-world experience, develop skills, make connections, and
learn more about the field to assess their interest and abilities.

Hillcrest E-TECH Industry partners will provide mentors and industry experiences to students each
week. Mentoring sessions will include career exploration and industry workshops that must be
acquired prior to graduation, and special projects for student portfolios. Students will continue to
participate in industry partner office visits to gain a better understanding of various roles within the field
and participate in industry activities. Students will also have an opportunity to hear from a variety of
monthly industry speakers to become more familiar with the different roles in the industry. Industry
partners collaborate with the ECHS and IHE to continue to refine workforce competencies as
recommended by the Industry Partner.
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Describe how business/industry partners currently support or will support work-based and
contextual learning for 12th grade students.

Hillcrest E-TECH Industry Partners support work based and contextual learning by providing hands on
Internships to reinforce workforce skills taught and that will equip students with skills needed to
perform and execute high-level multifaceted and complex industry projects. Students have
opportunities to participate in work based community service projects as well as opportunities to
become industry brand ambassadors. Our Partners are actively engaged in creating a tailor-made
approach to addressing student pathway interests and providing students with workforce experiences
that will provide them with a variance of job range exposure. Each industry partner is committed to the
employment preparation and success of each student. 

Hillcrest E-TECH partners engage in actively mentoring our students by forming mentorships,
internships, and/or externships with bi weekly site based and campus based visits. Hillcrest E-TECH
Partners focus on training groups of students within select career pathways chosen to assist as
students work to acquire college course credits and workforce training prior to graduation. Each
partner meets with their groups of interns or externs at least monthly. This aids in supporting career
preparation and employment attainment aligned to student pathways of interest and workforce
training development.
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Does AT LEAST one of the school's current business/industry partnerships emphasize that students
completing the P-TECH/ICIA program and otherwise meet hiring requirements have priority
interviwing with the applicable employer?

Yes
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Please describe how you currently identify needs, create action plans, and engage in a process of
continuous improvement for this P-TECH/ICIA (or like) program.

Step I. Use Data to Identify the Schools with the Greatest Opportunity.
The first step of the assessment process was to analyze the data related to college completion rates
for graduates within each high school. The assessment team developed interim college attainment
goals for the school to begin closing this gap.

Step II. Create an Internal Leadership Committee within the Dallas ISD.
Using the above-mentioned data, Dallas ISO formed an internal leadership committee to identify the
needs of Hillcrest E-TECH . This committee included district leaders, school principals, and leadership
representatives from community college partners. The committee was charged with addressing
specific questions, including:

-What efforts have worked within Hillcrest E-TECH and how do you know that those efforts have been
successful?
-What needs to be enhanced within your school to help increase student college completion rates?
-What research-based strategies or supports would be helpful in meeting our mutual goals of college
attainment?
-What other factors should we consider (e.g. school-level climate surveys, academic achievement
metrics, etc.) as leading indicators of later success?

Step Ill. Identify Critical Needs to be Addressed.
With this information, the internal leadership committee identified the most critical that must be
addressed to increase college attainment. 

Step IV. Prioritize Major Issues.
Recognizing the numerous challenges that need to be addressed, the internal leadership committee
began prioritizing the needs, based on the potential for significant impact at scale. The committee
created a simple 2-by-2 matrix that looked at how addressing a particular need would "impact student
success" and mapped that against the its ability to "impact students at school." The matrix allowed the
committee to prioritize the common critical needs at many of the district's comprehensive high
schools.

The campus will also utilize, develop, implement and evaluate a cycle for continuous improvement.
Hillcrest E-TECH goals are monitored through various district data management systems. Enrollment
data is monitored throughout the application process to ensure the targeted student population is
admitted into the program. The campus steering committee reviews and approves the list of identified
students prior acceptance into the E-TECH program. Student TSI assessment data is reviewed after
each test administration to develop intervention plans and inform instruction. Student attendance and
grades are monitored weekly to provide interventions and student support. Student progress toward
completion of college credit hours are monitored through the district's early college data dashboard.
Counselors update student profiles at the end of each semester to track student progress toward high
school graduation, career certification and degree completion.
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Describe how the Academy will recruit, support, and retain highly qualified teachers.

Hillcrest E-TECH at Richland College steering committee identified and developed sustainability
structures to minimize staff turnover. We are deliberate in our efforts to hire teachers that are familiar
with the challenges faced by at-risk students. The interview of these candidates will include questions
and activities that reveal their knowledge of the academic and emotional support systems they may
need to provide as a Hillcrest E-TECH teacher.

Secondly, Hillcrest E-TECH at Richland College has a designated leadership team dedicated to support
Hillcrest E-TECH at Richland staff. The team includes an administrator, counselor, and workplace
learning coordinator. The district has also hired an ECHS/P-TECH consultant to provide support in the
areas of instructional delivery and implementation of the Texas College and career readiness
standards.

The Leadership team provides professional development through the Professional Learning
Community (PLC) sessions that focus on curriculum alignment and implementation of the Common
Instructional Framework (CIF). The PLC sessions also consist of collaboration and support for teachers
in the academic content, instructional delivery, progress monitoring, and the development of individual
and team goals. We continuously seek to identify opportunities for growth and implement strategies to
build professional, collaborative relationships between the high school, college and industry partners.

Hillcrest P-TECH at Richland staff engages in team building activities in order to maintain a positive
culture. Bi-monthly content sessions held to identify the instructional need. These sessions provide an
opportunity for P-TECH administrators to meet with staff members individually and in small groups to
discuss and gauge concerns and to identify the type of support needed.

Celebrating the accomplishments of teachers is imperative to the organizational health of a school;
therefore, we recognize and celebrate all academic growth and accomplishments. The administrative
team plans celebratory activities once every six weeks.
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Leadership Team

Identify the job titles who currently serve on this school's leadership team and their roles. Describe
how the current leadership team reviews agreements, monitors progress, and reviews data to
problem solve and course correct.

Hillcrest P-TECH has developed programs of study that outline the courses students must complete to
earn a degree and specific industry certificates. The model addresses postsecondary degree
completion and career readiness by smoothing the transitions between high school, college, and the
professional world. Local industries collaborate with Hillcrest P-TECH for career ready experiences,
internships, and employment opportunities.

The Hillcrest P-TECH Leadership Team meets quarterly in order to ensure the program of study
remains relevant for employers and students and the school design provides supports and rigorous
learning experiences for all students. The leadership Team reviews revenues, support, and expenses
for the program in order to guarantee that the high school, college, and industry commitments are
sustainable.

Multiple data points are discussed and analyzed by the team for progress monitoring and continuous
improvement. The data sharing agreement between college and school district affords the campus
leadership team the opportunity to keep track of grading processes for dual credit college courses,
attendance data and test scores. Regular analysis of the data provides insight regarding the level of
college readiness and helps to inform decisions and programmatic improvements.

Team Member Roles and Responsibilities:

● Assistant Superintendent of Strategic Initiatives: ECHS liaison to district, Board of Trustees, colleges,
and industry partners. 
● Executive Director of Feeder Patterns: Coordinates with Early College Programs ED, School
Leadership, Principal and administrative team.
● Executive Director of P-TECH and Early College Programs: Oversees all P-TECH and ECHS programs
to ensure implementation and recruitment. 
● Principal: Manages budget, hires and manages staff, ensures compliance to ECHS/P-TECH
guidelines. 
● Assistant Principal, P-TECH Administrator: Manages curricula, master schedule, staffing, and
professional development. 
● Workplace Learning Coordinator: Liaison to industry partner and IHE 
● College and Career Counselor: Lead counselor for E-TECH and manages student schedules, assists
with college and career site visits and tours. 
● ECHS Liaison: Collaborate with Dallas ISD and industry partner to coordinate rigorous curricula, TSI-A
preparation, student recruitment plan, college communication and course scheduling.
● Four-Year College: ECHS Liaison, Collaborate with Dallas ISD and DCCCD to ensure implementation
of articulation/reverse transfer agreements and coordination with industry partner for student work-
based learning opportunities.
● P-TECH Liaison: Attends Hillcrest P-TECH meetings to advocate for the business community,
provides industry standards and guidance to students and curricula development, and provides work-
based learning experiences for students throughout high school and college.
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List the dates of all leadership meetings that have been held throughout the academic year.

August 15th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
August 22nd: HILLCREST P-TECH Advisory Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
September 12th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
October 17th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
November 7th: HILLCREST P-TECH Advisory Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
November 14th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
December 12th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
January 16th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
February 13th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
February 20th: HILLCREST P-TECH Advisory Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
March 6th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
April 17th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
May 15th: HILLCREST P-TECH Steering Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM
May22nd: HILLCREST P-TECH Advisory Committee Meeting 4:30 - 5:30 PM

Provide a link to where the leadership team meeting documents (agendas, minutes, etc.) are posted
for the school district.

https://www.dallasisd.org/domain/16975
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TSI Testing

Describe your current process for TSI testing students: how often are students tested, where they
test, and how the data is used to benefit students.

All incoming 9th grade students take the TSI Reading Exam in order with a focus on achieving a score
that is college ready. After the initial assessment, disaggregated data is analyzed and plans for testing
students are individualized in their development to meet specific student needs. TSI Boot camps are
developed to remediate and accelerate students, and students are grouped according to need based
on assessment results. The IHE helps to provide support by planning and developing along with the
ECHS the TSI Boot camp. Students are testing in small groups as they show academic progress
quarterly. Students take the initial exam at the IHE, and subsequent exams are administered at that the
P-TECH which is an authorized TSI testing site.. 

Individualized tutoring for students in 9th and 10th grade based on the diagnostic results of TSI Writing
and Reading exams. Students will take the TSI Mathematics exam during the second semester of their
sophomore year. Specialized instruction that incorporates concepts tested on the TSI Mathematics
exam will be incorporated into students' 10th grade Algebra II instruction.

Students are offered multiple opportunities throughout 9th and 10th grade to take TSI exams after
completing boot camps, tutoring, and/or specialized instruction. Other opportunities are available after
the 10th grade year if necessary.

Products

Provide a link to the final, signed, and executed MOU.

Provide a link to the Program of Study.

https://www.dallasisd.org/domain/16975
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